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Kensington, 2010. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread
Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service! Summary: With
planning the town's annual Halloween Party, the drought
wreaking havoc on her garden, and her brood of four children,
Lucy Stone's got her hands full this fall. . .As the air turns crisp
and the trees blaze red and gold in the tiny town of Tinker's
Cove, Maine, a newcomer arrives who seems to suit the
Halloween season. Diana Ravenscroft has just opened Solstice, a
charming little shop featuring candles, crystals, jewelry, and
psychic readings. But after an unnervingly accurate reading by
Diana, Lucy starts to get more than a little spooked. . Then
there's the dead body Lucy finds, way up on one of the old
logging roads behind her house. The deceased is identified as
Malcolm Malebranche, a seemingly harmless magician who
worked at children's birthday parties. When it turns out that
Diana knew the murder victim, Ike Stoughton, a prominent local
businessman, starts a campaign against Diana, blaming "the
witch" for everything from the unseasonal dry spell to his wife's
illness and his pumpkins' lack of plumpness. But Lucy's not so
sure that Ike himself is innocent. Still, as the...
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Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am
just quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- La wr ence K eeling-- La wr ence K eeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we
have read through. Your daily life period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Ga r ett B a um ba ch-- Ga r ett B a um ba ch
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